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Hot Dogs 

Choose from our jumbo or  
standard size hot dog. Comes 

complete with onions, ketchup, 
and mustard . 

Pick and Mix Stand 

A selection of traditional pick and 
mix sweets served from our stand. 

Or serve your sweets from our  
vintage sweet cart. 

Ice Cream Trike 

Traditional soft serve ice cream 
served from our vintage trike. 

Comes with a selection of vegan 
toppings and sauces. 

Waffles on a Stick 

Warm waffles served with a  
selection of toppings and sauces—

coming soon! 

Popcorn 

Fresh, warm popcorn available in 
sweet, salty or sweet and salty  

flavour—delicious! 

Candyfloss 
A selection of flavours available 

VEGAN MOBILE  
CATERING OPTIONS 

Whether you’re serving a fully 
vegan event or simply want to 
make sure all of your guests 

are catered for, we have plenty 
of options that are fun and  

delicious! If there’s something 
you would like that’s not listed 
get in touch and we will source 

it for you. 
Chocolate Fountain 

With a selection of vegan dips 

Mr Whippy 

Traditional Mr Whippy ice cream 
served in a tub or cone from our 

ice cream bar. Comes with a  
selection of toppings and sauces. 
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NEW 
German Sausage Stall 

 
Authentic bratwurst and frankfurters 

served from our German sausage 
stall makes the perfect mobile 

catering options for any event. Your 
event guests will love the sound and 

smell of the sizzling bratwurst 
served on our real flame BBQ with 

all the toppings.  

NEW 
Burger Stall 

 
Our burger stall hire is a great 

alternative to hiring a burger van at 
your event. Burgers are versatile, suit 

all occasions and enjoyed by 
everyone! Perfect for summer fairs, 

festivals, wedding receptions, 
student days, staff lunches at team 
building days and more. The burger 

stand provides fantastic mobile 
catering and is compact enough for 

most venues. We provide everything 
you need, including an attendant to 
cook and serve your burgers, so all 
you need to do is enjoy your event.  


